


Welcome

Just outside of ArushA, but AwAy from the chAos And mAyhem of the city, 

we’ve creAted A sAnctuAry of trAnquillity. Machweo is A refuge for those 

who enJoy the finer things in life. unwind After your sAfAri Adventure, 

relAx in the unrivAlled peAce of our lush gArdens. tAke An energizing dive 

in our pool, treAt yourself to An invigorAting mAssAge And indulge in 

the luxury of your room. sAmple some of the most delicious food you’ll 

ever tAste And get treAted like A king or queen by our stAff. expect the 

kind of treAtment you get in the smAller, more exclusive tented cAmps. 

it’s A feeling, we’ve been told, you eAsily get used to… 

JAnssens fAmily & the mAchweo teAm 



IndulgIng comfort

our beautiful main building houses 3 double honeymoon suites with luxury bathroom each 

with bathtub and walk-in shower. on the lush estate, 6 private cottage suites with en-suite 

bathroom are ideally positioned for maximum privacy, featuring a separate sitting and living 

area. All 9 rooms are exquisitely furnished with double king size four-poster beds, a flat-

screen satellite tv, a minibar, a safe for your valuables, complementary wifi and have a bal-

cony with breathtaking views for private outside dining. their sand colored walls and floors 

combine perfectly with the wooden tailor-made furniture and some subtle African artifacts 

creating an eclectic and unique ‘African chic’.

AWe-InspIrIng food

our chef, Axel, studied at one of the most prestigious schools in europe and perfected his 

culinary art in several michelin star restaurants. by absorbing local influences he has cre-

ated his own highly appreciated cuisine: a fusion of exquisite european and African delights 

based on seasonal specialties. from breakfast with warm, oven crisp breads and freshly 

squeezed juices, to lunch with carefully selected brasserie dishes to the culinary feast for 

your taste buds at dinner: a five course gourmet experience accompanied by the finest wines 

from our climate-controlled cellars, all of which you can enjoy on the magnificent, spacious 

patio restaurant or in our intimate inside dining areas. only working with the best products, 

the freshest ingredients and with tons of inspiration and creativity, we will make every bite 

and every sip an unforgettable experience for your senses.



revItAlIzIng Body & soul

relax in a zen atmosphere, dream away while inhaling the fresh mount meru air and achieve 

total bliss. get ready for some serious pampering. At Machweo we offer a wide variety of 

cosmetic, relaxing and stimulating treatments for body and soul: divine swedish or deep tis-

sue massages, revitalizing steam baths, invigorating sauna experiences, energizing splashes 

in the pool and soothing avocado oil Jacuzzi sessions. enjoy this abundance of wellness as 

well as a range of manicure and pedicure treatments in one of the restfull bandas, around 

one of the sun-flooded swimming pools or in the private comfort of your room, but please 

be advised that advance booking is highly recommended. 

AmAzIng surroundIngs

our splendid terrace overlooking the maasai steppe, the sun-flooded pool and the private 

entertainment lounge & bar are probably the most relaxing places in town. And our lush 

gardens buzzing with life and vibrating with colours are the ideal getaway for some quiet 

contemplation. but our hip hide-away is situated right outside of Arusha and is therefore the 

ideal location to explore the city and its surroundings. A day safari to one of the neighbouring 

national parks, a visit to a coffee plantation, a stroll through the vibrant Arusha market or a 

hike in the area of the nearby mount meru are just a few of the options. you can count on our 

extensive local knowledge to provide you with a once in a lifetime experience.



moivaro, moshono village, baraa roadpo box 1259, Arusha, tanzania
phone: +255 784 83 32 07     reservations@machweo.com     www.machweo.com

shAre

in Africa not everybody gets the opportunities and chances we have come to have. therefore the 

Janssens family has always tried to do something for the local community. we especially believe in 

supporting development through education. please feel free to ask how you can help or visit the 

baraa primary school project, offering free education for over 1500 children which we support in 

collaboration with the ithemba foundation. 

since the beginning we have aimed for a unique boutique feel, outstanding cuisine and overall excel-

lence at machweo, which is why we offer our own staff a thorough in-house training in collaboration 

with local ngos. thanks to this approach, we have been fortunate to get international acclaim and 

rave reviews. we couldn’t do this without our exceptional staff. so, we are truly happy and proud to 

share this with each and every one of them.


